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DESIGN YOUR OWN
PLAYGROUND ENTRANCE!
Look closely at the elaborate
and eye catching entrance
into the Children's Park.
What is it about this design
that grabs your attention?

Draw your own design for the entrance
while thinking about the following questions:
•
•
•
•

What would you do to grab people’s attention and make them want to enter?
What colors and shapes would you use?
What size is your entrance? Does it have more than one opening?
Would you include sound?

When you have finished with your drawing, take a snapshot of it using a smart
phone and show it off on social media!
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GEOMETRY SEARCH

Conduct a geometry search at the park! Try and find as
many real world three-dimensional objects as you can.
If you have paper and a pencil, sketch some of the
three-dimensional objects that you see. (Some
examples might include a sphere, cube, cone,
rectangular prism, cylinder, or triangular prism.)
• What do the different objects remind you of?
(Use your imagination…)
• Have you seen them in any other places?
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CREATE AN OLYMPIC EVENT

Talk about some of the sports that you often see in the Olympic
Games. What do they have in common? How are they different?
Next, observe the amenities in the park such as the game tables and
dog park. Invent a new Olympic Event that could be done right here
in Klyde Warren Park!
• What are the rules for the event, and what equipment (if any) is
needed?
• How would you determine a winner? What kind of award might
they receive?
• Try the event out with your family at the park and create a video to
share on social media!
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INSECT
HUNT

Klyde Warren Park wants everyone who visits to have a safe
and fun experience. Discuss with your family the concept of
“common good,” which is defined as that which is shared and
beneficial for all people in a community. Continue your
discussion by talking about how the park creates a positive and
supportive community, and list examples of “common good”
items present at Klyde Warren Park. (A few suggestions are
listed below to help you get started.)

Scientists often count the number of insects in an area to estimate
the health of an ecosystem. You can do that too! Count the
number of insects that you find at the park and record your
findings on a sheet of paper. If possible, draw a sketch of each
insect beside the number as well.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Complimentary Wi-fi
Movable chairs and tables
Concrete and gravel pathways
Drinking fountains to quench thirst
Warning Signs: “Caution: Area may be slippery when wet.”
Free books and newspapers from The Dallas Morning News
Reading & Games Room
• Free to play equipment and game carts

• Which insect did you see the most of?
• Which one did you see the least of?
• Which one was your favorite?
TIGER SNOWTAIL

COMMUNITY IN THE PARK
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JUNE BEETLE

EUROPEAN HONEYBEE

Review your list and talk with one another about why each item
is important to the park community. Which items contribute to
an enjoyable park experience and why? What other things
would you add?

LADYBIRD BEETLE

CICADA

06

TEXTURE IN NATURE

BLACKWING DAMSELFLY
Go on a “texture in nature” scavenger hunt. Explore the park
and look for different textures that you see. Create a quick
sketch of the objects that you find and take notes describing
their texture. If possible, make rubbings of some of the
textures. Rubbings can be created using chalk, crayons, or
even the side of a pencil. When you are finished, share some of
your creations on Instagram!
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What’s on your plate?

08

Doctor,
Doctor!

Dairy
Fruits

Vegetables

Grains

Protein

ChooseMyPlate.gov
Talk about the importance of eating a healthy and well balanced diet
that is rich in fruits and vegetables, protein, grains, and dairy. If
possible, visit www.choosemyplate.gov for further information and
helpful images regarding a balanced diet. Next, visit the food trucks
that are at the park. Challenge one another to create the healthiest
plate that they can from the food available in the trucks. Take a photo
of the winning plate and post it on social media! For an added
challenge, give each person a specific budget that they must follow
when purchasing their food.

Play a quick game of “Doctor, Doctor” in which you form a
circle and hold hands. Without letting go of hands, tangle
yourselves into a knot. Designate a “doctor” who will try to
untangle everyone without anyone letting go of the other
people's hands. This could lead into a discussion about the
importance of teamwork!

09

SURVIVAL TRAITS

Talk about the different parts of insects that they need to
survive. For example, a honey bee has a number of unique
traits that they need in order to live, such as wings, hair
covering their body (used to feel as well as to gather pollen),
and antennae (used to smell and feel). Go on an insect hunt
and identity different parts of the insects you find that are
crucial to their survival. Compare your lists.
• Did someone else find something that you didn’t think of?
• Can you think of a trait that would benefit one of the insects
you found?
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11

HAIKU

Below is a list of interesting words or phrases found on signs
throughout Klyde Warren Park. Scurry around the park looking
for similar words, phrases or ideas. Capture as many words as
you can in five minutes and create a short Haiku about your
visit. (A Haiku is a poem that contains 3 lines. The first line has
five syllables, the second line has seven and the third five.) Post
your Haiku on social media when you are finished!

COURTESY

BOTANICAL

RESPECT

COOL SWAG

PERFORMANCE PAVILION

Think about a sculpture that you would design to place in the park.
While designing your sculpture, think about how the park is utilized
and all of the features and activities that are available in the space.
Create a quick sketch of your sculpture, and if possible, create your
sculpture out of Play-Doh or modeling clay when you get home!
Take a photo of your creation and share it on social media.
•
•
•
•

Where would you want it to be placed?
What would it be made of?
What would it look like?
How big would it be?

DEDICATED

COMPLY

FREE TO PLAY
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DESIGN YOUR OWN PARK

BE AWARE

EQUIPMENT

NO HIGH HEELS

SCULPTURE IN THE PARK

PROHIBITED

SMOKE-FREE ZONE

HEALTH AND WELLNESS

Think about all of the different things that make Klyde Warren Park
fun. How is it different than other parks or playgrounds? How is it
the same? As you stroll through the park, make notes or even quick
sketches of your favorite things about the park. Also, think about
anything you might change or add. Once you have had a chance to
experience all that Klyde Warren Park has to offer, design your own
park! You could work together with friends or family, or each make
your own and compare when you are done.
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